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(Abstract)

ما باللغة العربية:

تتناول هذه الرسالة والمقدسة إلى ستة فصول، تعريف القرابين والنزور والمفردات
باللغة العربية، والآلهة الرئيسية المعرودة في اليمن القديم ومعلومات أخرى ذات علاقة
بالنواة. وفي الفصل الثاني، استنادا إلى القرابين من أنواع الحيوانات المذبوحة وغير المذبوحة. وفي
فصل الثالث، تنقش الأشخاص لخدمة معابدة الآلهة المعرودة، وتشمل الفصل الرابع على
ترتيب القرابين والنزور من التماثيل الأردنية والحيوانية، أما الفصل الخامس فتعرض
نماذج المختلفة للآلهة اليمنية القديمة. وفي الفصل السادس، ماقدم إلى الآلهة
معبدة من الأدوات ذات العلاقة بالطقوس الدينية وغيرها، بالإضافة للمتطلبات الأخرى
معابد.
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ABSTRACT

This study deals with most of the old Yemeni sculptures and inscriptions concerning sacrifices, offerings and vows to the worshiped and devoted gods in the old Yemen in details and explanation in general. Through this study, we deal with the names of masters, heads, features, characteristics and titles attached to them, in that way the names of the families and the tribes which they belonged to, the places of their existence, the gods they worshiped, their features, characteristics and their religious evidence. What the people offered to the worshiped local or general gods concerning sacrifices, offerings and vows.

The study is interested in the worshiped gods mentioned in these sculptures and inscriptions, and the certain kinds of offerings and vows belonged to some of them, their kinds and the occasions devoted and offered to them.

Additionally, this study deals with the ages of these sculptures and inscriptions especially the rulers of Al-Makarebah " and the kinds mentioned in these ages to know the continuity of offerings, the mentioned sacrifices and vows and their developments which happened as a result of the other religious and political developments which happened as a result of the successive events.

The study, also, deals with the description of the most archaeology materials which the written inscriptions were recorded, and show their offerings and vows for sacrifices and vows to the worshiped gods in the old Yemen, thus for showing their functions of the religious side, in addition to describing the artistic ornaments and religious symbols.

This study includes an introduction, six chapters and a conclusion.

The first chapter deals with the definition of the sacrifice, the vow, the words show them on the studied engravings, the definition of the worshiped gods through their religious and lingual method, especially the principal worshiped gods in the old Yemen country.

This chapter also shows the study of some kinds sacrifices, the vows and the occasions of their offerings as examples support the meaning and the definition of the sacrifices, in addition to the study of the places where they put the sacrifices in the temples where they were offered.

Chapter two deals with most of special old Yemeni inscriptions concerning offering and devoting the persons from the sons or offsprings or relatives and not relatives for serving the worshiped gods in their temples. They sometimes offered some persons especially from the sons as symbolic sacrifices for asking protection from the gods in their certain devoted temples.

They can offer some persons to do some deeds in return some debts specialized to the certain god, these debts cannot be paid by the person who owns the inscriptions.

The third chapter deals with the human sacrifices which were found in the old Yemeni inscriptions monuments and remains in consideration of this kind of sacrifices are still unknown to the old Yemen, except some drawings and some other practices as offering the animal sacrifices, the sons and some persons or the prisoners of wars who were offered. This chapter also deals with what the old Yemeni offered to his gods different kinds of animals.
whether they were tame or wild animals which were hunted for the worshiped gods in certain seasons of the rains especially in the important agricultural seasons. These seasons could be dried without falling rains, thus the crops, should be suitable to the kind of the soil and the weather surrounded them. Some rulers were hunting the animals to prove their strength and bravery to offer those animals to their gods in certain occasions as their ascending throne. Some animals were hunted for their skins and trade.

The animals were offered to the old Yemeni gods without limiting to their kind whether they were in the shape of statues, or living animals, or killed ones. Some researchers think that they were offered living, others think that they were offered as statues.

Chapter four deals with sacrifices and vows whether they were human statues or animal ones and some their parts. Most the human and animal statues which were offered to the gods to be as a protection for their owners, perhaps, they were previous vows or they were offered according to the orders of the worshiped gods.

Offering the different animal statues to the worshiped gods in the old Yemen was as a kind of the substitute sacrifices instead of offering them living or asking their recovery from the diseases, also they were offered for their safety in addition to offering them for the sake of multiplication and reproduction and they were offered in some occasions concerning their owners.

In this chapter, we introduce the details of the different kinds of the human and animal statues mentioned in the old Yemeni inscriptions, the gods, the temples where they were offered and the occasions of their offerings. The most kinds of gods and the kings who devoted their ages to treat with statues and gods and the time of continuity their offerings, and the stage of finishing these offerings of the human and animal ones for the worshiped gods in the old Yemen and the reason of that.

The fifth chapter deals with the civil, religious and military buildings devoted to the worshiped gods in the old Yemen. We show in details the kinds of the buildings devoted to the certain god, such as the temples and their extensions (the fences and some important facilities which they were required to be existent in the temple devoted to the certain god).

This chapter deals with the facilities of water and the houses attached to the temples of the worshiped gods, these buildings were considered as a protection from those gods, and all the establishments devoted to the worshiped gods according to the existent inscriptions which were found in the places of these monuments.

The sixth chapter is specialized to the inscriptions which contain the devoted furniture were offered to the worshiped gods especially buchuries (altras) censers, the tables of the sacrifices whether they were killed or not, the utensils which were served in different purposes, wall plates, floor tiles, ornamental pieces or ornaments which made the temples in the required appearance and gave them their dignity and solemnity to show the greatness and magnitude of the worshiped gods existent inside them.

In addition to what were mentioned above, we find this chapter deals with the rare offerings which were offered to the old Yemeni gods in their temples as the unshaped material of bronze, beside the inscriptions and the
written documents, the coins and memorial statues. The chapter deals with the pins or the bronze plates with the crescent shape which carried the inscriptions offered to the gods without certain names.

these inscriptions, perhaps, showed the offerings which were fixed with the crescent pins on them. This chapter also deals with the sculptured inscriptions on the different stones, metals, the devoted gods from the limited and unlimite lands. It is mentioned what were offered from the crops of the cultivated lands, some manual works and what were offered in the shape of prayers, supplications and other ceremonies as the circling and circumambulation etc.

In the conclusion of this study the researcher reaches the results through the sculptures, inscriptions and the vows concerning the old Yemen religion. In addition to these results, there are annexes which contain a list with the used inscriptions in this study, another list includes the names of the masters and distinguished personalities which are mentioned in the study, another list includes the families and the tribes that belong to these inscriptions, a list includes the worshiped gods mentioned in these engravings. Those old Yemeni people offered the sacrifices and vows to satisfy the gods and thankful for them to what they realized for the owners of these sacrifices and vows.

For utility, we find this study was not in need of the inscriptions which were mostly spoilt. Thus it did without most the inscriptions which do not show the kinds of sacrifices and the devoted vows to the worshiped gods in the old yemen especially the inscriptions of the buildings which do not limit the kind of the building devoted to the certain god in its own temple and it did without some recorded inscriptions on some furniture belonging to the temples because of their obscurity or the spoilt names of their devoted gods, and it also it did without some special inscriptions devoted to the unlimited other things on their memorial inscriptions especially the inscriptions which show the sins and offenses which do not show the kind of the expiatory sacrifices were offered by the repentants as a result of their sins and offenses towards these gods or their temples.

It is clear that the expiatory inscriptions expressed the moral side more than the material one concerning the sacrifices and vows were offered to those gods. The person must feel his fault, then he repent and decides not to return to any fault or sin another time. This person intends to ask the forgiveness of the gods through a confession document includes his name, his family name and his tribe. Lie frankly confesses his fault and assures not to return to any fault another time. All these confessions and informations were inscription on a bronze plate or a stone which were put on the outside wall of the temple to be seen by the visitors of the temple.

This plate of bronze or the stone represented the person's confession and supported his forgiveness and repentance which was considered as an example and warning to the others.

There are some inscriptions look like other inscriptions in their contents where you notice the kind of the sacrifices or the vow and the occasion where it was offered. So, it is found no need to some inscriptions and it is enough to mention some examples.
The summary of the thesis
In English language

This thesis is divided to six chapters and deals with the definition of the offering, the vow and the words indicated to them, the main worshiped gods in the old Yemen, and the other data concerning that. In the second chapter we deal with the offerings and the different kinds of the slaughtered and were not slaughtered. The third chapter deals with the presentation of persons to the worshipped gods in the temples. The fourth chapter deals with the offerings and vows of the human statues and animals. The fifth chapter deals with the different buildings devoted to the old Yemeni gods. The sixth chapter deals with the tools presented to the worshipped gods concerning the religious ceremonies, in addition to the needs of the other temples.